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Requests from Brown of Other HELIN Libraries
June 2003
Bryant CCRI JWU PC RIC RWU Salve URI
LC Classification Total
B (Philosophy: History and Systems, Ancient through Renaissance) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
B (Philosophy: History and Systems, Post Renaissance) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
BF (Psychology) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 3
BL (Religions. Mythology. Rationalism) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
BR (Christianity-General) 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
BS (The Bible-Texts and versions) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
BV (Practical Theology) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
BX (Ecumenism & Eastern Orthodox) 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
CC (Archaeology-General) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
D (History-General) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
DC (History of France, Andorra, Monaco) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
DK (History of Russia, U.S.S.R.) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
DS (History of Southwestern Asia, Ancient Orient, Near East) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
E (Elements of the Population, African Americans) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
E (United States, General & Special Topics) 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
F (History:Central America) 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
GN (Ethnology. Social and cultural anthropology) 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3
HD (Agriculture) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
HM (Sociology:General Works, Theory) 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 4
HN (Sociology:Social History & Conditions, Social Problems) 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3
HQ (Children & Youth) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
HQ (Family, Marriage, Women, General Works) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
HQ (Women, Feminism, Life skills, Life style) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
HT (Communities, Classes, Races) 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 5
HV (Families, Children, Aged) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
JA (Political Science-General) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
JC (Political Theory) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
JK (Constitutional History/Public Admin:United States) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
KJ-KKZ (Law of Europe) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
KL-KWX (Law:Asia, Eurasia, Africa, Pacific Islands, Artica) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
LB (Consulting, School Administration & Organization) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2
LB (Higher Education) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
LC (Social Aspects of Education) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
M (Instrumental Music, Music before 1700) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
ML (Literature of Music) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
N (Visual Arts) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
ND (Painting) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
NK (Visual Arts) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
PA (Greek Literature) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PM (American Languages) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Bryant CCRI JWU PC RIC RWU Salve URI
LC Classification Total
PN (Motion Pictures) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
PQ (French Literature, 1900-1961) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
PQ (Spanish Literature:History, Criticism, Collections) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
PR (English Literature, 1961- ) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PS (American Literature, 1900-1960) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
PS (American Literature, 1961- ) 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
PS (American Literature:Collections) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
PS (American Literature:General, Criticism, History) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
QA (Elementary Mathematics, Arithmetic) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
QA (Geometry, Trigonometry) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
QA (Mathematics-General) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
QA (Statistics) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
QC (Experimental Mechanics) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
QC (Geophysics, Geomagnetism) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
QE (Regional Geology) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
QE (Stratigraphy, Paleontology) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
QL (Chordates. Verebrates) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
RC (Neurology) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
T (Engineering-General, Civil Engineering) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
TK (Electronics) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Z (History of Books & Book Making) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Z (Libraries:Library Science) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Z (Subject Bibliography) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
TOTAL 3 4 2 43 9 7 4 19 91
